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ABSTRACT

SPECIFIC HEAT AI.TD SIMUI¿,TED DRYING OF FABABEANS

S. S. Verma

The UnÍversity of Manitoba
August, L976

The specific heat of fababeans lras deËermined by using the method

of mixÊures. The tests were conducted for four different temperature

ranges between -32 and, 60oC, and with four moisture contents between

Ll- and 32%, dry basis

The specific heat of fababeans lrras a linear function of dry basis

moisture conËent for temperature ranges ot -32 to 0 oC, 0 to 20 oC, 
O

to 40oC, and 0 to 6OoC. The specifíc heat of fababeans, in general,

increased with Èemperature but beËween 30 to 50oC and for higher than

20% dxy basis moisËure content it decreased sLightly with increase

ín temperature. For higher than 25% dry basis moisture content and

for sub-freezing Ëemperatures, l-atent heat of fusion !'ras released

by the moísture in the fababeans. The heat conËent of Ëhe water in

fababeans was greaËer than that of free water except at temperatures

higher than 40oC.

A computer simulatíon model was deveLoped for deep bed drying

of fababeans. The modeL incorporaÈed a few modificaEions over the

Muir and Ingram (Muir, W.E. and G.trí. Ingram. Lg75. Description of

a Computer Program for OpÈimizing Harvesting and In-bin Drying of

Barley in NorËhern BriËain. ScoÈËish InsËiËute of Agricultural

Engineering. Bush Estate, l{idlothian. 26 p. ) model. The model
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was compared with experimental results and with Èhe Muir and Ingram

model. Experimental drying Ëests r¡/ere carried out for 3, 5, 7 ' and

9 d using Ëwo differenË air ËemPerature ranges.

The present model gave the best predictions of grain temperatures

and moisture contenËs when ratio of L.0 was used beËween the expected

vapor pressure of exiting air to Ëhe saËuraËion vapor pressure. For
.(

the }fuir and Ingram model a simul-aËion time íncrement.of 180 min

and a layer depËh of 0.50 m gave fair predictions of grain temperatures

and moisture conËenËs. The present modeL gave better predictions of

grain temperatures Ëhan Ëhe Muir and Ingram model-. The presentmodel aLso

gave betËer predictions of grain moísture conÉents for long l-ow

temperature drying periods. ïlowever, the Muir and Ingram model gave

better predictions for grain moisture conËenËs for arnbient air drying

and for short low ÈemperaËure drying periods.
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LIST OF SWBOLS

an" = specific heat of moist air, kJ/kg oc

C = specific heat of grain, kJ/kg oC
PC

C" = average specific heat of fababeans in temperature ratrge T,

to To'r kJ/kg oC

C-- = average spêcific heat of .vtater in ËemperaLure range Ton to
fr7

T,n, kJlk8 oc

D, = mass of dry matËer in a layer of grain, kg

E = r^raËer equival-enË of cal-orimeter and accessories, kg

ln = natural logaríthm

L = laËenË heaË of vaporizaËion of r^rater in grain, kJ /kg Trateï

L^ = latenË heat of vaporization of free watet , kJ /kg r'Íater

ila = mass f low raËe of the drying air, kglh

m = mass of fababeans in a layer of grain, kB
g

m: = inÍËia1 moísture content of graín in a l-ayer, deci-aI dry basis
a,

m = final moisture content of grain at the end of simulation time
o

incremenË Ë, decímal- dry basis

M- = moisture contenË of grain, 7" dxy basÍ-sd-
M = mass of fababeans sample, kg

S

M = unss of cal-orimetric water, kg
Tí

PaËm = atmospheric pressure, Pa

P = saturation vapor pressure, Pa

PSAIN = saturation vapor pressure of inconing air, Pa

Pr, = partíaI vapor Pressure, Pa
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PVAIN = parËial vapor pressure of incomíng air to a gtai,n layer, Pa

PVAINT = partÍal vapor pressure of incoming air Èo a grain layer

when beEween PVAT and PVGT, Pa

PVAOUT = partÍaL vapor pressure of ouËBoi.ng aír from a grain layer, Pa

PVAT = vapor pressure of air in equilibrium with grain at tempera-

ture T1 and moisture coritent mi, Pa

PVEF = expecËed vapor pressure of aÍr leaving the grain layer, Pa

PVGT = vapor pressure of air in equiLibrir:m with grain at Ëempera-

Ëure T- and moisture conËent m1, Pa
s

PVT = parÈia1- vapor pressure of air in equil-ibrium with grain at,

ËempeïaËure To and moisture content mo, Pa

T = ratio of heat content of grain in a layer to the heaË content

of air in a simulation time incremenË, *g.Cpg/."Cp"a

Rl- = ratio of PVAOUT to PVEF

R2 = raËio of P\II to satisfacËory PVAOUT

RH = relative htrmidity of air, decimal-

RH^ = relaËíve humídity of air that is in equilibrium with grain,e-
decÍma1

RHAIN = rel-aËíve htrmídity of the incoming air to a grain layer, decimnl

s = sËandard deviation^of specific heat, kJ/kg oC

Ë = simul-atíon time incremenË, h

Ti = ÍnitíaL dry bulb ËemPerature of air into a layer, oc

T^ = initial temperaËure of grain, oC
oö

Tå = temperaLure of air and grain at which the relative hunídity

of air is equal- Ëo the equilibrirm relative hr:uridity of the

grain assuming that air cools at consËant wet bulb
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i temPerature, oC

i Ot, = difference between T,o and T* oc

, T* = fínal temperature of fababeans and cal-orimetric trater mixËure
-:i
'':.',,ì extrapolaËed graphically, oC

T^ = equilibrium air and grain temperaËure aË the end of a simula-

tion time incremenË, oC

..".j Tr,, = iniËial temperature of the cat-orimetric water, oc
'':
..:.,, ATo, = difference beËween T, and Tr, oC
I ..t -1

r::::'i v"r = specÍfic volune of aj:t, m3/kg

rí = specific hrmridity of a.ir, kg water/kg dry aÍ-r

r,r7i = specífic humidity of incoming air Ëo a grain layer, kg waËer/

kg dry air

wo = specific humidity of outgoing air from a grain layer, kg

water/kg dry air

f = bul-k density of grain, ke/*3

...-.1
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1. INTRODUCTION

Fababeans (Vicia faba L.) are one of the oldest cul-tivated field

crops of Europe (?iesber rL972). Presentl-y fababeans are only grown as

a proËein crop to be used primarily for l-ivestock rations and as a

rotaËional break crop. But fababeanst good nutritíonal properËies, good

digestibility, non-toxícity, good nitrogen fixing ability, and abil-ity

to gro\.r in shorËer Trarm periods than its rival proËein crops have made

it a promising ner.t crop for wesËern Canada

An important aspect of the management of any crop is its safe

storage. Spoilage of sËored graín occurs due to Ëhe activities of insects,

mites, and fungi. To check the acËiviËies of these pests a proper combi-

naËÍon of moisture and ËemPeraËure of the grain is required. Because

temperature is a major facËor determining graín deterioraËion during

storage, predicting the temperature of grain in bulks is imporËant in

the design of proper systems for temPeraËure controL. To predict temp-

eraËures the specific heat and thermal conductivity of Ëhe graín are

reguired. The specific heaË of grain is also helpful- for the rational

designr, O.f giain :ìÞfoceqs-Í,ng: systems involving heat Èransfer e.g.

cooking, heating, and drying systems

To check the pests in the grain, a safe storage moisture can be

obtained by means of dryíng. ConventÍonal-ly fababeans are field dried

and are harvesËed when Ëhe pods and sËems dry and turn black. Under

unfavorabl-e weather conditions Ëhe beans may not fiel-d dry to a safe

storage moisture or they may begin to deteriorate prior to harvesË.

Fiel-d drying rnay result in uneven drying of the crop, thereby resultíng

in excessive shattering of the kernels in the combine. To overcome these



drawbacks of fiel-d drying, artificial dryíng of fababeans is required.

Drying can be accompl-ished by using Low temperature (beLow 15oc),

ambienË (around 25oC) or high temperarure (above 4OoC) air. Facrors

affecting the operaÈion of a drying system incLude: the temperature and

rel-atÍve humidÍty of the drying aít, gxain moisture content, graín variety

and initiaL grain conditions, and the depth and voLume of grain. To evalu-

ate experímentaIly the effecË of these,factors on the drying characteris-

tics of fababeanb a Large humber of Laboratory tests wouLd be required.

Such a direcË approach is prohíbiËive in both time and funds required.

An alternaËÍve means to sËudy the effect of these drying par,ameters

on the'drying characterisÈics of grain ís Ëo deveLop a drying simulation

model- on the digítal- computer. A símulaËion modeL, in Ëhe widest sense,

dupl'icates the essence of a system or activity without actual-ly attaining

reality itself (VürÍght , Lg71-). The drying simulation model can be subjecË-

ed to various changes ín drying parameteïs, and Ëhe effect of these

changes on the drying characterisËics can be studied. The accuracy of

Ëhe model can be checked by comparing its resulËs with Êhose obËained

experimentaLly.

The objectives of the present study r¡rere:

1) to determíne specific heat of fababeans in the temperaËure

range -L6 Ëo 30oC and in the moisture content range 11 to 32%, dry basis

2) to develop a simulation model for low temperature and ambient

air drying of fababeans.

3) to compaïe the results of the símul-ation model with those

ob tained experimenta lIy.

:-
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2 - REVIEI4I O¡' LITERATIIRE

2.L Fababeans in PerspecËive

Vicía faba is one of Èhe oldest cuLtivated plants. It ís menËioned

in earl-y Hebrew, Greek and Roman l-iteratures. In North America iË was

grornrn by the American Indians as far back as 5000 B"C.(PresberrL972)

!,Ihen Ëhe oil-seed crops rÁrere relatively unknown, f.ababeans rrlere one of

the most important vegetable piotein sources. PresenËly Ëhe irnporËance

of fababeans is greatly diminished and its utiLiËy as a comrnon food item

is l-imited. The reasons for reduced producËion of fababeans were íts

extreme yíel-d instabil-ity, unavailability of an effecËive weedicide,

prejudices against its color and smeL1, and Ehe advent of cheaper

protein sources. Today ínËeïest in fababeans is being renewed because

of its scientificall-y recognísed nutritional- advanËages (Tab1e 2.L)'

T A B L E 2.1ã"

Nu¡ritional comparison among fababeans, barLey and soybeans

Nutrients Fababeans BarleY SoYbeans

Crude protein conËent 27.07" LL'OZ" 45'07"

Carbohydrate equivalents 48.0% 66.4% 28'77"

Organic subsËances 82.O% 83' 1% 80'5%

L.5% O.47" 3.3%Lysine

MeÈhionine cystine O-5% O'27" L'67"

Total- nuËrients 67.0% 70.0% 72.07"

* From ?resber rL972
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2.2 Specífic Heat

A review of líterature indicates that no work has been done on the

specific heat of fababeans although Ëhe specífic heat of many other bio-

logical- maËeriaLs has been found (Mohsenin rLgT5).

SíebeL (L892, cited by Mohsenin,1975) argued that the specific heat

of bíol-ogical material-s ís equal to the specifíc heat of Ëhe dry matter

plus Ëhat of the contained T^raËer. He gave t\^ro equations for the specí fic

heat of biologícal- maËerials - one for above f.teezírng and one for below

freezing temperaËures. Obviously this is an oversimpl-ificatíon, because

Siebel negl-ected the presence of bound v/ater in biologicaL materíals.

The specific heat values found experimental-1-y are always greater than

Ëhose caLcuLated by Siebelrs method (Mohsenin,1975).

For Ëhe experimenËal- determination of specific heaË of bioLogÍca1

materiaLs, researchers have used several different methods: the analyËical-

method (used by Babbitt,L945 and MooËe,1-953), Bunsen ice calorimeËry (used

by Disney, Lg54), meËhod of comparison calorimeter (used by Bowers and

Hanks rLg62), and the method of mixtures (used by Pfal-znexr195L, Y'azatían,

L962, ViravanichaL,LgTL, and Sharma and Thompson,L973). In anaLytical-

method thermal conducËivity (k), thermal diffusiviry e<) and density (f)

of the grain are determined and the specífic heat is calculated by Ëhe

relationship c = k/df. The Bunsen ice caLorímetry consists of dropping a

measured amounË of grain at room Ëemperature inËo the ice cal-orimeter

and measuring the amounË of ice melted. Specífic heat is then calcuLaËed

using a heat balance equation. The method of comparison calorimeter

consists of heating to a known Ëemperature Ëhe sample and a specific
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heat standard Ín two similar cups. Then by observing their cooling

curves, Ëhe sample specific heat can be calculated. The method of

mixtures is descríbed in detaiL in SectLon 4.3.2

PfaLzner (1951), MooËe (1953) , Ytazarian (L962), and Sharma and

Thompson (L973) found a linear reLaËÍonship between the specifÍc heat

and weË basis moísture conËenË for Ëhe parËicular grain they sËudied.

Viravaníchai (L97L) found that for above f.reezír.g temperatures Ëhe

specific heat of wheaË rüas a l-inear function of its dry basis moisËure

content. But at freezLng Ëemperatures and aË moisture contenËs above

25.O"L dry basis the specific heat kras not a Linear funcËion of moísËure

content. This r¡ras due to Ëhe rel-ease of 1aËent heat, of fusion by moisture

in Èhe wheat. Viravanichai found that the specific heat of wheaL rnlas noË

affected by dockage or by year of harvesË.

WhiLe Disney (L954) found no hysteresis effect of moísËure conËent

on the specific heat, Pf.aLzner (1951-), KrazarLan (L962), and Sharma and

Thompson (1-973) r¡rere a\^rare that the heat of hydration would possÍbly

affecË the cal-culated value of specifíc heaË of grain. Thus, Ëo avoid

heaË of hydraËion, Pf.aLzner (195L) enclosed his sample in a coPPeï

capsule. Y,azarLan CL962) noËed Ëhat dropping the grain directly into

the calorimetric T¡raÈer rnight inËroduce errors due Ëo Èhe heat of hydra-

tion and changes in the specific heat of the grain as its moisture

conËent increases. BuË he found that for encl-osed saurples the time

required to achieve thermal equilibrium r¡ras Ëoo large and hence the

error caused by thermal leakage from the calorimeËer woul-d offseË the

benefit obtained by isolating the sampLe. He did noË find any measurable

effect of heat of hydration within I-0 min of dropping the grain into

r!:¡
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the water - the time wiËhin whích Ëhe specific heaË readings were taken.

trIhen he coaËed the grain sample with paraffin to avoid an increase in

moís¡ure content of grain, he did not find any decrease ín specific heat.

Hence he concluded that the effecÈ on specific heat measurernents due Ëo

increase in moisËure conËent of the grain during the time the specific

heat readings were taken was insÍgnificanË. Therefore he took all his

Ëest data wÍthouÈ isolatíng the sample from the calorimetric water.

Sharma and fhompson (L973) used a correction factor to reduce the error

due to heaË of hydration. lhe correction factor was taken in terms of

the difference between Ëhe rate of temperature rise due to heaË of

hydration and Ëhe raËe of Ëemperature rise due to heaË Ëransfer from

Ëhe surroundings. They concluded thaË heat of hydration increases with

a decrease in moisture content of Ëhe grain.

2.3 Drving Simulation

The first deep bed drying modeL h'as proposed by Hukíll (Lg47),

while the first compuËer.simulation modeL was devel-oped by Boyce (1965).

Later Thompson et al-. (1968) reduced Boycers heaË and mnss transfer diff-

erentiaL eguations'to al-gebraic equations. The drying model developed by

Bakker-Arkema eË aI-. (I-966rL967, LITL) for simulation on digital computer,

and by l{amdy and Barre (1969) for simul-aËion on a hybrid computer are

probably the most rigorous from the heat and mass transfer viewpoint.

All the above mentioned model-s are designed for high temperaÈure dryíng

only and they do not simuLaÈe hreËting of the grain. These models are

empirical- drying model-s where the drying rate ís conËrolled by drying

constants. Ihus Ëhe accuracy of these drying modeLs is greaÈly dependent



on precise deËermination of the dryíng constants. Also Ëhe computer

tíme required to execute these simulations is quite large compared

to the simpl-ified model of Bloome and Shove (1970).

Bloome and Shove (L970) predícted heat and nass Ëransfer in

deep beds of shell-ed corn for near equilibrium conditions. The input

air condítions for their model were hourLy weather daËa and their

model couLd simuLate both adsorpËion and desorption processes. Their

model permitted iiitial temperature and moisture gradíents, and they

consÍdered aLL the heat and mass transfer phenoména to be reversibLe

vüithouË hysËeresis. They treated the deep bed as composed of several

isoËhermal l-ayers and they consídered the ouÈput air from one Layer

as Ëhe input air to Ëhe nexË Layer.

' The model-s by Ttrompson (L970), Alam and Shove (1971), Sharma

(Lg73), Khanna (Lg74), and Muir and Ingram (1975) are modificarions

of Bloome and Shove rs model-. lhompson (L970) modified Bloome and

Shove rs modeL by incorporating heat transfer from the bin wal-ls and

the heat of respirat,ion within the grain. He used a trial and error

method to estimate a mote accurate value of the relative hunidity of

Ëhe exitíng air. The estímaËion vras carried ouË until the difference

beËween Ëhe relative humidity of the exitÍng air and the relative

humidity in equilibrium with Ëhe grain tended to zero. A similar

ËriaL and error esËimation üras also used by Muir and Ingrara (1975).

ALam and Shove (L97L) modified Bloome and Shove 's model- by

assuming thaË for the first grain layer only 98% of the associated

mass transfer takes place, whereas for the following layers it varies

línearly from 98 to 100%. This assumption does noË account for the

|.,;I
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loss of air specific humidíty as the air passes from one layer Ëo the

next.

Sharma (Lg'13) and Ktranna (L974) used the same approach as Bloome

and Shove (1970) buË with small modifications. Sharma, instead of using

the acËuaL graín temperaËure for the simulaËion model, used T!, the

temperature of air and graLn at which Ëhe relaËíve humidity of air is

equaL Ëo the equiLibrium relative humidiËy of the grain, assuming that

air cools aË consËant wet bul-b Èemperature. He did not account for the

difference in temperaËures between initial- graín temperature and T! .

Khanna (L974), in accordance with the reporËing by Boyce (1965), took

the vapor pressure of air exiËíng the grain as R (É1.0) times Ëhe vapor

pressure estímated from Ëhe heat and mass Ëransfer processes. Boyce

(L965) had reported that for heaÈed air drying tesËs vapor pressure of

air exíting the grain never exceeded 0.80 times its saturaËion vapor

Pressure.

To check íf the grain was dryí-ng or erettingrBloome and Shove (1970),

and Alam and Shove (L97L) compared the grain moisture contenË wiÈh Ëhe

equíl-ibrium grain moisËure conËent at aír temPerature, whiLe Sharma

(1973) and Khanna (1974) compared the vapor Pressure of incoming air,

PVAIN-wiËh the vapor pressure of air in equiLibrium with grain at iniËial

Ëemperature and moisËure contenË, PVGT. For the same PurPose Muir and

Ingram (L975) compared PVAIN with the vaPor Pressure of air in equiLi-

brium with grain aË air temperaÊure and initíal moisture contenË, PVAT.

Muir and Ingram reasoned that PVAIN should be compared wiËh PVAT because

air temperaÈure rnras the ul-timate Èemperature to be attained by the grain.
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3. SÏMUI¿,TION MODELLING

3.1 Assumptions

The simul-atíon model for low Èemperature drying is based on the

fo 1-lowing assumptions :

1-. A deep bed of fababeans consists of a seríes of isothermal

layers.

2. Conductive heat transfer between Ëhe adjacent grain layers

ís neglÍgib1e.

3. AË the end of a tÍme increment the temperature of the grain

in a layer is equal to the Eemperature of air leaving the layer i.e.

Ëemperature equilibríum is reached at the end of each time increment.

4. Moisture equilibrium may not be achieved aË the end of a

time incremenË. 
,,

5. The final- air and graín temperature may go beyond the initiaL 
i

temperatures of grain and air e.g. duríng drying the final temperature i

of the air and grain may be below the initiaL temperatures of air and :

grain, and vice versa for the wetting process.

6. 4L1 processes are reversible rnTithout hysteresis. ,,

7. Temperature and moisËure gradients exisÈ only in the direction 
:

of air f l-ow. l

8. IleaË of respiration and spoilage is negl-ígible.

3.2 Formulation of Model 
i.,

The present model is, by and Iarge, a modification of the Muir i,

and Ingram (1"975) model. The model assumes that heaÈ transfer takes

place before moisture transfer. Based on Ëhis assumption the model-

first estimates the equilibrium air and grain temperature depending



upon Ëhe heat and mass transfer processes, and then calculates, by a

Ërial and error procedure, the final equil-ibríum temperature and mass

Ëransfer. The tría1 and erroï methoâ nullifies the error caused by the

assumpËíon that heat transfer takes pl-ace before moisture transfer.

The heat and mass transfer processes are discussed by Bloome and Shove

(1970), Sharma (Lg73) and Khanna (L974). They wí!1 be discussed here

onLy brief Iy.

Ïilhen Ëhe drying air interacts !üíth Ëhe grain rrass, four heat and

mass transfer processes are possibl-e:

1-. Drying and Heating: If PVAIN ( PVGT and Ti ) Te

2. DxyLng and Cooling: If PVAIN {PVGT and fi ( Tg

3. IüetËing and Heatíng: If PVAIN ) PVGT and Ti ) Tg

4. lfetting and Cooling: If PVAIN )PVGT and Ti 41g

The following heat and mass transfer eguations are used f.ot a

'a:'..:

layer of grain:

Sensible heaË + SensÍbLe heaË
gained by air gained by grain

m"tcpr(To-Ti) + mrcn*(1o-Tr)

and

Moisture gained , Moisture eained _ 
Oby air - by grain "

+ Latent heat absorbed = e' during drying of the grain

+ m"tl(wo-wi) = Q (3.1)

(wo-wi) trn" f (mo-m1)D* = Q

During drying and heating of the grain (Fig. 3. la), the eguili-

brium air and grain temperature wiLl tend towards the initial grain

temperaËure and Èhe expected vapor Pressure of aír leaving the grain

layer, PVEF would be set equal to PVGT. The equilibrium tempelature

10
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r,rould reach T- if heaË gained from cooling the air from T. to T, is
Ë

not sufficienË to increase the vâpor Pressure of. aí-:r from PVAIN to

PVGT. How close the equilibrium Ëemperature comes Ëo T, depends upon

Ëhe differences beËween T. and Tr, and between PVAIN and PVGT. Ilowever,

if the simulation tíme incremenË and the grain layer depÈh are chosen

such thaË the ratio of heat content of .the grain to the heat content

of the air, r is greater than uniËy then the grain would be

dríed only slightly and the equil-ibrium temperature would be nearer

to Tr. llence for the case of drying and heaËing a small simulaÊion

tíme increment (60 mín) and a large grain layer depth (1.0 rn) are

selected so Ëhat r is greaËer than uniËy to bring the equil-i-

brium air and grain temPerature near Tr.

similarly, for rhe case of wetËíng and cooling (Fig. 3.I-b) where

the equiLibrium temperaËure tends towards the initial graín temPerature

a small simulation Ëime increment and a Large grain layer depth are

se l-ec ted.

During drying ancl cooling of the grain (Fig. 3.1c), the equiLi-

bríum air and grain ÈemPeraËure tends Ëowards Ëhe inítial air temP-

erature and PVEF is seÈ equal to PVAT. The equil-ibríum ÈemPerature

woul-d reach Ti if the heat gained from cooling the grain from Tt to

T, ís not sufficienË Ëo increase the vaPor Pressure of the íncoming

air from PVAIN to ?VAT. However, if the raÈio r is less' Ëhan

unity, the equil-ibrium air and grain temPerature would be nearer to

T,. Hence for drying and cooling, a l-arge simulation time incremenE
l_--\

(720 rnin) and a small- grain l-ayer depËh (0.1-0 rn) are selected.

For the case of wetËing and heating (Fig. 3.ld) the equilibrium

12
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air and grain temperature tends tor.¡ards Ti and PVEF is set equal to

PVAT. The equilibrium temPeraËure rvould reach T1 if the l'reaE of

conde.nsation from decreasing the vapor Pressure of the incoming air

from PVAIN Lo PVAT is more than sufficient to heat the grain from

T to T.. Hence Eo bring the equilibrium ÈemPerature near Ti a large
o1

simul-ation time increment (720 min) and a small grain layer depth

(0.10 m) are seLected.

Thus the presenL modeL selects a simulation time incremenÈ and

grain 1ayer depËh depending upon the heat and ïnass transfer processes

whích is an improvement over the-Muir and Ingram (1970) model- The

present model incorporates Ëhe following additional modifications

over the lluir and Ingram modeL:

1. 1o check if the graín is drying or wetËing, PVAIN is compared

r^¡ir.h PVGT insread of PVAT. Muir and Ingram (1975) used PVAT for

comparison with PVAIN because they argued that air tempeÏature IÙas

the final temperature to be attained by the grain. Their algument

was unreasonable because to check if, at any instant, Lhe .grain is

drying or wetting T¡/e must compare PVAIN rvith the vapor Pressure of ¿he

aí.r in equilibrium with Ëhe grain at the grain Ëemperature (PVGT).

2. When PVAIN is beËween PVAT and PVGT Ëhe expected vapor

pressufe of air leaving Èhe grain Layer' PVEF is set midway' beËrseen

PVAIN and PVGT. In Fig. 3.la, because PVAIN' is lower than PVAI and'

because Ti is greater Ëhan T*, the Muir and lqgram model would term

the process as that of drying and heating and would set ?VEF as PVGT.

1_3
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Now because PVAINT ís greater than PVGT, the model would ac_tual-lv weË

the grain whiLe PVAOUT woul-d be estimated l-ower. than PVT during the

trial and error procedure.. This is obviously wrong. IË shoutd be

noted that this probLem wouLd exist even if PVAINI is compared wíth

PVGT to check if Èhe grain is dryíng or r,retting. To avoid this problem

the above modifícation is made.

In Fíg. 3.la Lt should be noted that when PVAINT is sl-ightly

above PVAT, PVEF wouLd be seË equal to PVAT and the model wouLd wet

the graín very slowly. But when PVAINT is slightly lower than PVAT,

PVAINT becomes between PVAT and PVGT, and PWF is set midway beËween

PVAINT and PVGT. Il,owever, this would noË cause the model to rapidly

wet Ëhe grain when PVAINT is decreasing because for the two conditíons

Ëhe model sel-ects different simul-ation time increments and grain layer

depLhs

3. Different vaLues of Rl- and R2, ranging from 0.6 to L.0 were

used to study the effecË of them on the simulated grain temperatures

and moísËurce contents.

4. In Ëhe triaL and error procedure for the estination of a

desirable PVAOUT in comparison with PVÎ, a maximum number of iterations

of 5 is allowed beyond which PVAOUT is not compared with PVT.

3.3 The Logic Sequence

InitÍally a tentaËÍve time increment of 60 min and a grain layer

depth of l-.0 m are selected. For the time íncrement PVAIN, PVAT and

PVGT are calcul-ated. If PVAIN is beËween PVAT and PVGT then a time

increment of 1-80 min a.nd a layer depth of 0.50 m are finally selected

t4



to make the ratío r cLose to unÍËy. If PVAIN is not beËween PVAT and

PVGT then Ëhe heaË and mass transfer processes are determined. For

drying and heaËing, and TreËting and cooling the Èime increment of 60

min and a Layer depËh of L.0 m are finally selecËed.

For the processes of drying and cooling, and v¡eËting and heating

a nehT time incremenË of. 72Q mÍn and a layer depth of 0.10 m are

tenÈatívely sel-ectqd. For the new time increment the PVAIN, PVAT and

PVGT are cal-culaËed and the heat and mass transfer processes are

determined. If the heat and mass Èïansfer process turns ouË to be

that of drying and heatíng or weËting and cooling, or if PVAIN is

between PVAT and PVGT, a time incremenË of 1-80 min and a layer depth

of 0.50 m are finally selected. If the heaË and rnss transfer process

turns out to be that of drying and cooling or rdett,ing and heating, a

time increment of 72O min and a layer depth of 0.10 rn are finaL1-y

se lected.

After the selection of simulation time incremenË and grain layer

depth, the average Ti, RIIAIN, PVAIN, PVAT, PVGT and Tri are calculated

and the heaË and mass transfer processes are determined. If the pïocess

is ÈhaÈ of drying and heaËing or wetting and coolíng, P\ÆF is set egual

to PVGT. If the process is that of drying and cooling or weËting and

heating, PVEF is seË equal to ?VAT. For any of Ëhe Processes if PVAIN

is betsween PVAT and PVGT, ?\EF tías set midway between PVAIN and PVGT.

After deËermining PVEF, PVAOUT is Ëentatively set equal Lo Rl ((f.O¡

times PVEF, and wo is calculated. From Eg. 3.L and 3.2 the equilibrium

air and grain temperaËure and the fÍnal grain moisture content are

1_5



determined. then aË the equiLibrium temperature and Ëhe finaL graLn

moísËure conËent P\fll is caLculaÈed. PyI is then compared with PVAOIIT.

For the process of drying íf PVAOUT is not l-ess than R2 (<L.0) times

P\4I then PVAOUT is seË midway between PVAIN and Ëhe previous PVAOUT.

For the new PVAOUT the equilibrium air and grain Ëemperature, the

final- grai:n moisËure conÈent and P\4f are calculated and P\II is

compared again with PVAOUT. The process is repeated for a maximum

of 5 iteraËíons or unËi1 ?VAOUT is less Ëhan R2 Ëimes PVT. For the

process of weËting, M times PVAOUT musË be greater than PVT.

After determining Ëhe fÍnaL PVAOUT the final- r,ro, To and mo

are cal-cuLaËed. Then the sÍmulation for Ëhe next grain layer is begun.

The output aír from one layer of grain is Ëaken as the input air to

the next Iayer. trIhen the fu1l grain depth for the time increment is

covered, the simulation for the next Ëime incremenË Ís begun and Ëhe

process is continued for the enÉire drying tirne (Appendix D).

3.4 FormuLae Used

The saËuraËion vapor pressure of air aË temperaËure T= between

-40oC is given by Brooker (1967) as

6894 .7 6 x exp ( 23. 3924 - LL28 6. 6489 I Gs L. 6s+L.8ti) - 1n(49 L. 6s+L.8Ti) )

o 
(3' 3)

For the temperature interval beËween 0 to LzO C the saturation

vapor pressuïe of air is given by tüexLer and Greenspan (L97L, as cited

by Ï{i1-helm, Lg75) as

P = 1000.0 x exp(- 75LL.52/(Ti + 273.16) + 89.63L21 + 0.02399897(Ti +
S

273.L6) - L.L654s51 x 10-5(Ti + z73.Lq2- 1.2810336 x to-8{t, +

273.L6)3 + 2.0998405 x to-5(ti+273.Lq4 - h (Ti+273.16)) (3.4)

0to

P=-s

L6



The maximum errors for Eq.3.3 and 3.4 were gíven by Èhe authors

to be 0.Lz"L and 0.063% respecËiveLy.

The vapor pressurerP' of ait at rel-ative humidíty RH is:

Pr, = P" 'RH

Brooker (L966) gave the foLlowing psychrometric equaËions:

The specific humidity, w of air is

. r^7 = 0.6291- Pv/(Paún - Pn) (3.6)

The specific vol-ume of air, Vsa aË temperature Ti and specific

humidity w is:

v"" = 0.00L573(4gL-6g * l-.8Ti)x(L + L.6055w) (3-7)

The specific heat of air , Cpa at specific- humidity w is

Cp. = 4.L868 (O.24O5 + 0.448w) (3.8)

LaËenË heat of vapotízation of free waËer, Ls at temperature Tt is

L" = 4.1868 (Sgl .768 - 0.56983Ts) . (3.9)

The following aïe Ëhe formulae for fababeans used in the simulation

mode 1:

The re1ative humidity of air that is in equiLíbritun with fababeans,

RH" is given by Muir ( personaL conununications from I,I.E. Muir, DePartment

of Agricultural Engineering, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, þnitoba)

AS:

for.M¿ 2zL4%, RH. = exp(O .7783 "-L4'35M¿ 
t,(p s168g4.75) -, 2.2342,e-10'a6Md)

( 3. 10)

for M6 <I4%, RH" = exp(g.3gg7.-9'8Wa mçt" /6894.75) - 4.4794'.-16''glad)

(3.11)

The ratio of the laËent heaË of vaporizatíon of rùater in fababeans

(3.s)

L7



at moisture contenË lvld to the latent heat of

is gíven by Muir (personal communicatíon) as:

for M¿ >/L4%, L/Ls = 1* 0.7783-"-L4'35Md

for I"f¿ < L4%, L/L, = 1 + 0. 3997 ..e-9'8H¿

The bulk density of fababeans, f at moisture content MU is

b'y Fraser (personal- conrnunication from B.M. Fraser, Department of

cul-tural Engineèring, University of Manitoba, t{innipeg, I'Ianitoba)

f = 883.0 - 444 Md/(L + ÙId)

vaporization of free water

(3.L2)

(3.13)

given

Agri-

as:

(3.14)
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4. MATERTALS AND METI{OD FOR }'qASLIRTNG SPECTFTC IIEAT

4.L MateriaL

The material used hras clean Diana fababeans harvested in L972.

The inítial moisture contenË of the grain was about 1O%, wet basis.

4.2 Apparatus

The test apparatus consi.sts essentiaLly of a caLorimeter,

temperature measuring devices and cool-ing baths

4.2.L Cal-orimeËer

The calorimeËer r¡ras a 1000 url Dewar f lask whose metal- jacket

üras removed by Víravanichai (197L) because it prevented the use of

a magnetic stirrer. The f Lask r¿as then ínsul-aËed with 4 cm of fiber

gLass insulaËion Ëo minimize the heat exchange wíth the surroundings.

An insulating cover for Ëhe fl-ask was used during the experiment. The

cover t¡as divided into Ër.7o parts Ëo reduce the size of the opening

whí1e transferring the sample Ínto Ëhe cal-brimeter, A glass rod about

L2 cm Long was fitËed to Ëhe smaller parË of Ëhe cover so ËhaË it

could support Ëhe thermocouple wire for temperature measurement of

Ëhe calorimetric water. A magnetic stirrer was used to sËír the

cal-orimetric qTater to maintain a consËanË temperaËure throughout the

f lask.

4.2.2 TeurperaËure Measuring 
-InsËruments

The temperature of Ëhe cal-orímetric rÂ7ater !,ras measured with a

O.255 run diameter copper-constantan thermocouple connected to a stríP-

chart recording potentiometer (Honeyve11, ELectronik 19*). This

thermocouple was calibrated to an accuracy of * 0.025oC r¡iËh a

:t Trade name and mode l-

l - - .' .:-i.' :

ir.:: -::'-:
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(Phitadelphia*) differentiaL mercury thermometer. Ttre differentía1

mercury thermometer had a range of 5oC and a l-east count of 0.01oC.

lhe temperature of the grain sample T^ras measured with a 0.255 nrt

diameËer copper-constanËan thermocouple connected to a (Ieeds and

NorËhrup, K4*) analog potentiometer. This thermocouple was calibrated

to an accuracy of t 0.l-oC with ASTU 62C and ASTl"t 63C therrnometers.

To reduce electrical disturbances both thermocoupl-es qTere connected

to their respective poËenËiometers and thermocoupl-e reference

junctions by 0.81-2 nrn dÍameter shieLded copper-constanËan thermocouple

r¡Íre.

4,2.9 AuxilLiary Equíprnent

Cool-ing baths (Itaake, M0* and King*) with Ëemperatures obtain-

abl-e as l-ow as -40oC were used Ëo cooL the grain samples to the

desired ËemperaËures. The grain sámpLes were-kept Ín the cooling

baths in 60 mL gLass tubes r- insulated r¿ith f iber gl-ass and ¡¡et proofed

with a polyethylene sheet. The insulation reduced the heat Ëransfer

to Ëhe surroundings when the sample r¡ras being transferred from the

bath to the calorímetric !'7ater. For weighing the graín sample a

(¡lett1-er, H10T*) balance, accuraËe to * 0.0001 g Tras used,, and for

weighing the cal-orimetrÍc water a (I4ettler, f4t*) balance, accuraLe

to t 0.1 g was used. An el-ectric thermocouple reference junction

(Thermo-Electric, modeL l36t") was used which maintained a temperature

of 0 * 0.05oC. For rough deÈermination of moísture content an

(lebtronics, model 919*) electric moisture meter was used. The final

. 
:: 1 :..::.. t'
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moísture content rÀ7as determined by oven drying the sampl,e in an

electricaLly heated (Ttrelco, model 18*) drying oven.

4.2.4 Specifíc Heat Standard

The specific heat standard is a material- of known specific heaÈ.

In Èhis study granul-ar alumínium was used as a specífic treat sÈandard

for caLibrating the caLorimeter. Granul-ar coPPer was used to check

the reliabiLíty of the equipment and the meËhod used.

4.3 Procedure

4.3.L SampLe Preparation and MoisËure DeÈermination

. Initial moisture conterit of the grain was det.ermined apProximately

by the electricaL moísture meËer. The dífferent moisture content sampl-es

were prepared by adding a calculated amounË of dístil-l-ed ü7ater to the

grain. Before the experÍmenËal deËerminations the grain was kept for

7 d in a refrígerator. to obËain an even moisËure distributíon. The

final moisture content was deËermÍned by oven drying the sampLes of

fababeans for 72 h at 103 + 1oC(ASAE, Lg75). Three repl-ications lüere

made for the final moísture content measurement of the sample.

4.3.2 Method for Specific HeaË DeÈermination

Of all- the methods discussed in Section 2.2, tlemethod of mixtures

was used Ëo determine the specific heat of fababeans because of its

simplícíty and accurac¡zì¡ About 2Q g of fababeans at the appropriate

moisture content were weighed and kept at Èhe reguired temperature

in a cooling bath for about I h. For temPeraËure ranges of 0 to 40cC

or 0 to 6OoC, the grain was kept aË OoC and the calorimetric rüater aË

o
40 or.6O"C, because at high temperatures it was dífficult to mnintain

the grain moisture content. trIhen the sample was in thermal equilibrium

* Trade name and model
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with the cooling bath, its temperature varied with tíme less than

+ 0.50c.

AbouË L75 g of distilled water at the desired temperature r¡¡as

weighed and poured into the calorimeËer. The calorimetric waËer was

continuously stirred by a magnetíc stirrer to achieve a uniform

Ëemperature throughout Ëhe waËer. The same sËirrer speed was used

duríng al-l tesËs. The calorimeter f lask T¡ras covered at all times

except when Êhe sampl-e was being poured into the calorimetric water.

After the cal-orimeter and waËer reached thernal equilibrium,

the recording potentiomeËer üras seË Eo record the calorÍmeËric water

ËemperaËure at a chart speed of 5 cm/mín. IË r¿as found that when the

temperature of the calorimeEric srater r,.Tas aPproximaËely room temp-

erature, Ëhermal equíl-ibrium between the caLorimeter and rüaÈer rras

reached in about 10 min. But if Ëhe calorimetric tvater was required

to be kept at 40 or 6OoC, Ëhen about 40 mín lrere required for Ëhermal

equilÍbrium. Specific he¿t measurements taken before the thernal

equilÍbrium T^ras reached resul-ted ín inconsistant val-ues of specific

heat, indicating that heat transfer v¡as taking place betsween the

calorimeËer and cal-orimetric waËer.

tr'lhen therrnal- equÍl-Íbrium between Ëhe cal-orimeter and the

cal-orimeËric rrater was achíeved, the graín. sampLe was taken ouÈ of

the cooling bath and poured into the calorímeËric rüaËer. The Èemp-

erature of the sample r{as recorded prior to transferring from the

cooling bath. The Ëime requíred to transfer the sample from the

cool-ing bath into the cal-orÍmetric rúater was approximately 2 or 3 s.

Because the sample lvas encl-osed in an insulated glass tube, it was

i:l
t:

I

,
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assumed thaE the sample temPeraËure did not change whiLe the sample

was being transferred from the cooling bath. tr{ithin about I mín of

dropping the sampl-e, thermaL equilÍbrium was reached between Ëhe graín

and the cal-orimetric water. The ÈemperaËure of the calorimetric !'later

was continuousLy recorded for about 10 min after the Ehermal equiLibrium

was reached. During this time heaË exchange beËween the cal-orimeÈer

and the surroundings Ti/as takíirg pLace. To make correction for Ëhe

therrnal 1eakage, a graphical- method proposed by Stitt and Kennedy (1945)

was,used. The temperature of the grain and water mixture, Tr and the

íniËial- T¡rater temperature, T*o were determined by extrapolating the

time temperature curve (Fíg. 4.L). The graphical method nullifíed the

error due to the heat loss from the calorímeter to Ëhe surroundings.

In Fíg. 4.1 the grain !/as poured ínto the calorimeËric waËer aË poinË

A, whil-e thermal equilíbrium between the grain and the calorimetric

rÀ7ater was reached at point C.

The specific heat of fababeans lras calcul-ated from Ehe equation:

CsMs(Tm- Tg) = (Mlü + E)Cr^r(Tr^, - Tm) (4.1)

The mean specÍfic heaË of waËer aÈ 20140 and 6OoC was taken as

4.L846, 4.18L3 and 4.1871- Jg-loc-l respecËively (Perry, Lg4l)'

4.3.3. lrlater Equival-ent of Cal-orimeter

The water equival-ent of a body is defined as the mass of rùater

that requíres the same amoun¡ of heat as the given body to change

íËs temperature by an egual amount. The I^74Èer equivalenË of the

calorimeter was determined by using the procedure described in

Section 4.3.2 except a specific heat standard, aluminium was used

in place of grain sample. The l^7ater eguivalent of the calorimeter
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obtained from 20 determinaËíons was L1-.0 g with a standard deviation

of * 1.18 g.

4.3.4 Accuracy of the Experíment

The uncertaínty in the measurement of specific heat ¡yas found ,,.. ,,,,
- t'

to be g.e% (Appendíx A).

To check the accuracy of the measurements the specÍfíc heat of

pure granular copper in the temperature range -10 to 20oC was found. .; :.::.

The specifíc heat found was 0.3762 Jg'l-oC-l or 2.33% less than the :l'.t'"

. published val-ue of 0. 3852 Jg-loc-l at 5oc (Rohsenow and Hartnett, 
..:,,-',:,;.

Le73)

To determine whether dropping the grain directly into water 
:

affected the vaLue of specific heaË because of heat of hydration, 
f

i

fababeans encLosed in a polyethyl-ene bag were submerged, in water at 
i

i

room temerature for abouË 24 h. Ttre poLyethyLene bag was Ëhen removed ]'

1

and the increase in water and grain ËemperaËure tÍas recorded wíth a 
i

l

O.255 nrn diameËer copper-consËanÈ*o an"r*ocouple calibrated to an

accuracy of * 0.025oC. It was found Ëhat within 1-0 min of removing

the pol-yeËhylene bag the average heat of hydration for 5 replications ,r,,.:-.t"'
.,:: -

was 1.0 J/g of fababeans wíËh an initiaL moisture content of. LL.L%, 
',-'':.'":::: :t: l )'

weË basÍs. This affecËed Ëhe value of specífic heat by a maximum of

3.33% for the ËemperaËure range of 0 to 20oc. For the temperature

range of 0 to 40oc, 0 to 60oc and -32 to 2ooc the heat of hydration 
;.;.;,,,,¡:.

probably affected the val-ue of specific heat by a maximum of L.67, r';::::'::ri;'':

1.11 and L.2% respecËíve1-y.'
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Because Kazarian (L962) díd not get any increased accuracy by

isol-ating Ëhe sampl-e and because determínation of Ëhe correctíon

f.actor for the heaË of hydration is a l-enghty and inaccurate process,

the method used by KazarLan (l-962) was foL1owed. Hence the total-

uncertaÍnty ín the measuremenË of specific heat due Ëo the experimental

uncertainty and the effect of heaË of hydration was

((r.so¡2 + (s,3!z'¡4 = s.o5%

li,Ì;' :ì
.:.:'.1
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5. MATERIALS AND METIIOD FOR VERIFICATION OF THE DRYING MODEL

5.1 Material

The material used was the same as

5.2 Apparatug

5.2.L VerËica1 Grain CoLumn Assembl-y

ís described in Section 4.1.

The apparatus used for the verifícation of Ëhe drying model were

the drying unit, the air fl-ow meteïs, and Ehe temperature and relative

humidity devices. The drying uníË consists of i) vertical grain column

assembly ii) air dístríbution system and iii) an environmental chamber.

The air disËribution system and the vertical grain coh¡mn assembly were

constructed in the laboratory by Sharma (1973) and Ëhen modífíed by

Khanna (Lg74). On1-y a bríef descripËion of Èhe apparatus follows

in thís thesis; a more detaíled description is given by Sharma (1973)

and Khanna (L974).

A vertícaL gtaín column assembl-y consists of an air plenum, tlùo

concentric cylinders and a fal-se floor. The graín is hel-d in tr,ro

concentric cyl-lnders. The inner cylínder is an acryloniËrile-butadiene-

styrene (ABS) plastic pipe (al-eo call-ed observation pipe) ¡vith 10.1.6 cm

insÍde díameter and 0.32 cm wal-l thickness. The length of the ABS pipe

for the Ewo vertical grain column assemblies used ín Èhe experiment rùas

l-00.3 cm and 101-.9 cm respectiveLy. Because the therstal conducËivity

of the ABS pipe ís low (0.001716 J cm-1s-1oc-1), the conductive heaË

transfer aLong the pipe length ís assumed to be negligible. Ten holes

of l-.27 cm diameËer and 10.L6 cm aPart were made in Ëhe ¡sall of Èhe

ABS pipe starËing 5.08 cm from the bottom of the grain col-uun. Corks

i',ç
'. ,t,
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!,/ere fítËed in these hol-es to hold thermocouples. A wire mesh was fitted

on the boËtom of the ABS pipe so Ëhat the ABS pipe coul-d be taken out

of the concenËric cy1-inde t fot moisture sampling.

The outer cy1-inder r¿as made of thick cardboard whose inside

diameter and wall thickne,ss were 20.32 cm and 0.4 cm respectively. The

height of the outer cylinder was slightl-y more than Ëhe ABS pipe to

al-low the air ín the concentric ring to fl-ow through. The Ínsíde wa1l

of the outer cylínder was Lined with polyethyl-ene Ëo Prevent moÍsture

transfer between the grain and cylinder wall. The outer cylínder was

wrapped r,rith 5 cm thick fÍber glass insulation. The space beËween Ëhe

t\^ro concentric cy1-inders ¡¡as fiL1ed r¿ith grain. This grain acted as a

guard ring to minimize the heat transfer between Ëhe grain in the ABS

pipe and the surroundings.

The concentric cylinders were placed on an air plenum box m"de

of pl1mood. A hole 23.2 cm in diameter T^7as cut in Ëhe top of the air

p|enum box. A'perforated metal- sheet (6.25 um thíck with 33% opening

area) was placed on the hole. On the perforated meÈal- sheet vrere

pl-aced the úüo concentric cyl-inders. The concentric cylinders were

covered with a r¿ooden lid fÍtted wÍth a 3.8 cm ABS pipe (Fig. 5.1).

5.2.2 Air Distribution SysËem

The distribuËion manifoLd, a 38-cm cube p1-ylvood box, was used

to carry air to Ëhe teTo graín column assembl-ies. The air coming ouÈ

of the graín columns was carried through the air flow ueEers to an

exhausË manifold, a box Ëype structure similar in construction to

the distribuËíon manifol-d. A centrifugal blower, coupl-ed to a 373 I{

el-ectrÍc motor was fitted at Ëhe end of exhaust manifold to draw

l:;:,: -1¡
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the condítioned air from the environmental chamber. The rated capacity

of the blor,rer was 2.33 rn3 min-l of aÍr at 2.5 kPa. The system was made

air tight by using ABS solvent cement,, epoxy resin and caul-kíng

compound.

5,2.3 EnvironmenËal- Chamber

The laboratory was equípped with a (CreLab, model- I^IHI3-610M*)

envÍronmental- chamber. Its Ëemperature range was -26.1 to 35oC and

íËs relative humidíty range was 30 to 90%. The temperature fluctuations

insíde the chamber !üere of the order of + L.7oC.

5.2.4 Air Flow lfeters

T\¿o air fl-ow meËers rnreïe used for the Ëuro grain columns. Gl-ass

tube flow meËers (Brookts, model L110*) were insËalLed in the flow

lines between the drying col-umns and the. exhaust manifold by Khanna

(1974). Glass Ëube No. R-8M-25-2 wiËh standard float No. 8-RV-3 were

used in the flow meters. The g1-ass tube had a scale 250 un long and

Ëhe manufacËurerrs rated accuracy of Ëhe flow meters r¡ras + 0.00 13 t37min.

5,2.5 Temperature Measuring Devic

Copper-constantan thermocoupLes, of diameËer 0.51-1 rnm, were

installed in the corks fitËed ín the observatÍon pipe holes. The

output from the Ëhermocouples was recorded with a multipoint recording

potentíometer (Honeyve11, ELectronik t6*). The recorder was coupled

wiËh an elecËric tímer so thaË a set of temperatures were recorded

every hour. Accuracy of Ëhe thermocouples was checked by measuring

Ëhe temperature of an ice bath. Each thermocouple gave a reading

in the range of 0 to O.3oC.

* Trade name and modeL
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5.2.6 Humídity Measuring Device

The relative humidity of the íncoming air was measured wíËh an

el-ectric meter (General- Eastern, model 4OOC*).The accuracy of the

instrument in the L5 to 957" relative humÍdity range was gíven by the

manufacturer to be ! 3%. The sensing el-ement of the humídity meter

was placed in the aír plenum box. A strip chart recording potentiometer

(Iloney-rvell, EJ-ectrik t9*) was used to record the relative humidity of

the incoming air.

5.3 Procedure

5.3.L Preparation of Sampl-es

The sampl-es were prepared ín Ëhe same lüay as descríbed in Sectíon

4.3.L.

5.3.2 Sampling for l"loisture ConËenË

At the end of the drying tesËs the observation pipe with grain

in it was taken ouË of the grain column assembLy. Then l¡ith a vacuum

cleaner and a scooping instrument, grain was taken ouË of the observa-

tion column at every L0 cm of its depth for moisËure samplÍng.
t'

5.3.3 ModeL Verification

For verification of the drying model- the símulated and experimental

graín temperatures rùere compared duríng the dryíng periods. The simulated

and experimental grain moisture conÈents were also compared at the end

of the drying pe.::riods.

The effect of RL and R2 on the model was determined. Both RL and

R2 were varied ranging from 0.6 to 1.0. The values of Rl and R2 that

gave best results were used ín the model for comparÍson r¡ith the lfuir

* Trade name and model-
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and Ingram (L975) model.

For the Muír and Ingram (1975) model the best combination

of simul-aËíon tÍme increment and grain Layer depËh were determined,

Ëhen the model rüas compared wÍth the present modeL.

5,3,4 Test CondíËions

The drying model- was checked aË sel-ected test conditions

(Tabl-e 5.1). The relaËive humidity and temperature.of the drying air

vrere sel-ected Ëo represenË the typical- air conditions of I,Iinnipeg.

However, at Low temperatures Èhe relative hunidity could not be set

at desired l-evel- because of operational difficulties. Only one air

flow rate was used for the verification of the drying model because

it was observed from Ëhe work done by Sharma ( Lg73) and l(hanna

(L974) Ëhat change ín aír flow rate changed the drying characteristics

on1-y in a fixed paÉtern. The air fl-ow rate was selecÈed on the basís

of work done by Sharma (L973) and Khanna (L974)

| '.\ 
".,
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TABLE 5.1

Test conditions for verífication of the drying model

Drying Drying air Average ínitíal grain Ve1-ocity of air
time, d temperaËuïe moisture content, % flolr, m/ min

range, 'c wet basis

3 23 to 27.4

5 23 to 27.4

7 L8.8 to 25.9

9 L8.8 ro 25.9

3 -2.7 to 4.3

5 -2.7 to 4.3

7 -2.8 to L9.5

9 -2,8 to 19.5

L8.7

L8. I

L7.4

L7.4

18. 6

L8. 6

t8.2

L8.2

2.01

2.OL

2.Or

2,Or

2.0L

2.Ot

2.Or

2.Or

j: :j::_:::
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6, RESTiLTS AND DISCUSSION

6.L Specific Heat of Fababeans

6,L.L Resul-ts

Ttre specific heaË of fababeans rüas determined for four moisture

contenËs (IL.s%, L6.9%, 24.3% and approxímateLy 32,O7", dry basis) and

for four temperaLure ranges ( -32 to 20oC, 0 to z}ocr 0 to 40oc and

0 to 6OoC). Five replications r¡rere made at each seË of conditions

(Table 6. 1) .

Linear regression equaËions calculated for each of the tempera-

Ëure ranges are presented in Fig. 6.L, The regression equations for

the smaller temperaËure inËervals beËween -32 to Ooc, O to zOoC, 20

to 40oC and 40 to 60oC r¡ere calculated using the eguations given in

Fíg. 6.1 (Appendix B and Fig. 6.2). Assuming that Ëhe mid point of

a smalL temperature range can represent the temPerature range r a

graph of specific heaË. versus temperature ís plotted (Fig. 6.3) by

using the eguaËions gíven ín Fig. 6.2,

The heat contenË of the moísture in fababeans lras calculaËed

assuming thaË at OoC the heat conËent was 0 .fr-l. It was assumed

that fababeans lrere composed of a mixËure of water and dry maËter

and that the heat conËent of the Lïro rtere not interrelaËed. The

specific heat of the dry matter varied according to equations given

in Fig. 6.2, The heaË conËent of the absorbed waËeÌ was obËaíned

by subËracting the heat contenË of Èhe dry maËter from the heat

content of grain. (dry matter plus absorbed water), and recalculating

on Ëhe basis of L g of absorbed water (AppendÍx C, Fig. 6.4),
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TABIE 6.1

fababeans for various moísËure contents and Ëemp-Specific heaË of

erature ranges

Temperature
range roc

Specific heatf
Jg- 10ç- 1

Standard devi-
ation, Jg-106-1

Moisture content
% dry basis % wet basÍs

-32 Eo 20

0ro20

0to40

0to60

LL.5

L6,9

24.3

3L.7

1L.5

L6.9

24.3

34.O

11.5

L6.9

24.3

34.0

1l. s

L6,9

24.3

32.7

L0.3

L4.5

19. 5

24.L

1_0.3

L4.5

r.9. 5

25.4

10.3

L4.s

19.5

25.4

10. 3

L4,5

L9. 5

24.6

r..35

1.55

1.80

2.L5

1_.50

L.70

1.9 5

2.LO

L,65

L.90

?.L0

2.25

L.75

r-.90

2.LO

2.25

0.0r.0

0.008

0. 010

0.01_6

0.040

0.054

0.043

0.028

Q.018

0.020

0. 016

0.016

0.036

o.o22

0.021_

0.031

* mean of five replÍcaËions
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6.L.2 Discussion

Ïhe specific heaË of fababeans increases Linearly with Ëhe dry

basis moisËure content (Fig. 6.L). A sirnil-ar conclusion lras reporËed

by Pf.aLzner (l-951-), Disney (1954) , Kazaxían (Lg62) and Viravanichai

(1-971) for the specific grain under their ínvestigation. For above

freezÍng temperature ranges and for moisture contents highêr than

25% dry basís, the effecË of moÍsËure content rüas decreased (Fíg. 6.1),

as T.ùas also found by Disney (1954), Kazarian (L962) and Viravanichai

(Le7t) .

In general- the specific heat of fababeans increases with tempera-

ture. Ilo¡rrever, aË sub-freezing temperatures and at moísture contents

higher than 25% dry basís, the effecË of laEent heat of fusion becomes

predominant. Fababeans contaíning lower than 25% dry basis moisÊure

content do noË appear to rel-ease laËent heaË of fusion at sub-freezÍng

temperatures. The reLease of latent heat of fusion by water Ín grain

was al-so reported by Viravanichai (1971) for wheat. At temperarures
ohigher Ëhan 30 C and for higher than 2O7" dry basís moisture content,

Èhe specific heat of fababeans decreases slightly. The meximum decrease

in specific heaË as Ëhe temperature increases above 3OoC is found to be

6.5% f.or fababeans containíng 35% dry basis moisture conËenË. This could

not be wholly due to a decrease ín specifÍc heat of water at those tempe-

ratures because the maximum decrease in specific heat of water Ín the

ËemperaÈure range is found to be 0.057.. Thus the decrease in specífic

heat of fababeans coul-d be due to a decrease in specific heat of dry

metter at those temperatures. Or it could be due to experimental error

which is large ín the Ëemperature ranges of 0 Ëo 40oC and 0 to 6OoC.
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The heat content. of the water in fababeans is greaEer than that

of free r.rateï except aÈ Ëemperatures higher than 40oC (Fig. 6'4).

viravanichai (1971) also reported thaL the heat content of water in

wheat rvas higher than EhaÈ of free rvater in Ehe temperature range of
i. :.:.:.

-33.5 to 20oC 
:;'r'¡."

6.2 Verification of the Drving lfodel-

6.2.L Resul-Ês

when Rl and R2 v¡ere decreased fron 1.0 to 0.8 to 0.6, the simu-

lated grain moisture contents deviated away from the experimental

moistures r,rhíLe the effect on the simuLated temPeraÈures I'Ias variable

(Table6.2.).AsR2Iì'asdecreasedËhesimulatedmoisturecontents

increasecl consisËently but the effect of R1 on the simulaËed moísture

conËents l,7as inconsisÈenL. For Ëhe model R1 and R2 r'rere selected as

unity because it gave the besÈ predictions for grain moisËure contents

a1-though Ëhe simulaEed t.emperatures deviated more from the experimental

temperatures than for other values of Rl" and R2'

For the end of d.ryíng periods, the model simulated grain moisture

cofitents ranging from 0,1% weÈ basis Less to !.3% greater than measured

values (Tab]-e 6".3) . The grain temPeratures aÈ the end of Èhe drying

periods ryere simulated less Ëhan the measured values by a naxirnum of

2.go7 (Table 6"3). The simulated grain temPeratures r,rere, in general,

1or¡er than the experimental grain temPeratures for al-l- times during

alL resLs (Fig" 6.5 throueh 6"s). At any moment during the drying

periodr' the maximum deviation betr,reen Ëhe simulated and experimental

grain temperaËures vras -s.BoC to 0"8oC (Fig. 6"5 through 6"8)"

i.:
l.:.

l;,'

., i. l:::: ,

ì'i,t..-i

' i :- t. .:
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ÎABLE 6.4.

Ítre effect of Rl and R2 on the slmulated results

Average grafn molsture contentr % r¡eÈ baele
R1.0.6 R1.0.8 R1.1.0 R1-1.0 Rl-1.0 Experûlental
R2.1.0 R2-1.0 R2.1.0 R2-0.8 R2-0.6

17,2 16.5 17,4

16.2 t5,2 L6.4

14.8 14.4 13.3 t4,3

li¿,| 13.? l:¿,5 13.8

L7,2 16.5 16.4 16,7

16.7 15.6 15.5 15.8

16.1 14,7 13.9 14.6

16.1 lA.9 13.4 t.4.L

18. I 16.0

17.L 13.9

15.1 12.3

14.8 11.6

L7,2 16.0

16.5 15.2

15.3 13.7

14.8 13.5

:..,'::.:.'

Average grafn temperature, oC

R1.0.6 R1.0.8 R1-1.0 R1-1.0 Rl.1.0 Experl-
R2.1.0 Ril.1.0 R2.1.0 R2.0.8 R2-0.6 mental

21,6

22.t

22,4 19.5

23,7 
.22.O

2,3 1.3

-0.6 -1.3

-0.1. -0.6

-2.3 -3.2

21.2 22,4

2L.8 22.7

18.4 19.3

21.8 22.4

1.6 1.6

-1.1 -1. I

0.4 0.3

-3.1 -3.0

24.0 23,L

22.8 23,9

18.2 20.8

23.6 24.O

2.5 4.5

-0.3 1.3

0.3 2.6

-3.0 -0.3



Dryíng Drying air Ëemp-
tímer'd erature

TASLE 6.3

Comparison between Ëhe experÍmentd.l and the simuLaËed results

N
(J)

Ambíent (FÍ9.

Ambíent (Fig.

Ambient (FÍg.

AmbÍent (Fig.

Low (Ffg. 6.7)

Low (Fíg. 6.7)

Low (Fig.6.8)

Low (Fig. 6.8)

Average graÍn moisture
AÍr flow content, 7" weË basÍs
rate, m/min símulated actual deviation

6.5) 2.OL

6.5) 2,OL

6.6) 2.01_

6.6) 2.Or

2.0L

2.OL

2.OL

2.01

L6,5

L5.2

13.3

12.5

L6.4

15. 5

13.9

L3.4

: i..l
.: : l:,:i)l,l:.:.,. i

L6.0 +0.5

13.9 +1. 3

'12.3 +L.0

11.6 +0.9

16.0 +0.4

L5.2 +0.3

L3.7 +0.2

13.5 -0. 1

Average 
- 
grain temperature

,oc
simulated actual devíation

2L.2

2L.g

18.4

2L.g

L.6

-1.1

0.4

-3' 1

23.2

23,9

20.8

24.0

4,5

1.3

2.6

-0. 3

- l_.9

'2.L

-2.4

-2.2

-2.9

-2 14

-2.2

-2.9

j!l
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for *re model- of Muir and Ingram (1975), before comparison with

the presenË model, the combinaËion of simulpËion'tíme incremenË and

graín 7-ayer depth was determined (TabLe 6.4). For drying wiËh Low

Ëemperature air for 3 d, a simulatÍon time increment of 180 min and

a layer depth of 0.50m gave Ëhe best moisture predictions al-Ëhough

the temperaËure predictíons l^rere)!nqË, Ëhe best¡ . This combínaËion

did not give the best predícËÍons for all Ëhe Ëests but because íË

gave fairly good resuLts, iË was selected for al-l Ëhe tesËs for

comparison with the present model-. IncÍdently this combinatíon made

Ëhe ratio r ïÌear uniËy, a value suggesËed for use by B1-oome and

Shove (1SZO¡. As the sÍmulaËion Layer depth was made smaller, Ëhe

average simulated moisËure conËenË of grain decreased for alL Ëests

(Table 6.4), buË the effecË on the simulated grain temPeratures rüas

inconsistenË. The effect of simulaËion tÍme increment on the moísture

and temperaËure predictions qras variabl-e. The M¡ir and Ingram model

simul-ated grain moisture contents aË the end of drying períods ranging

from 0.8%wet basis less Ëo 0.17" greaËer Ëhan acËual vaLues (Table 6.5).

The lfirir and Ingram model sÍmul-ated the grain temperatures at the end

of drying periods less than Ëhe measured values by a naxímum of 3.3oC

(Table 6. 5) .

6.2.2 Discussion

The present model gives better predictions.of grain temperaÈures

Ëhan the Muir and Lngram model for aLl- Ëests (Table 6.5). It al-so gives

better predictions for grain moísture conËents than the lúrir and Ingram

modeL for Low temperature air drying for longer drying periods. However,

i.. j

l:l:_ìlr:l'
tf,.:: :r'i
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Sel-ectíon for the best

l"fuir and Ingram model;

Drying aír
temperature

Þ{

Low (Fig. 6,7)

combínation of

sampLe data for

Time
íncrement,
mín

TASLE 6.4

simulation time Íncrement and grain

3 d of dryÍng wÍth low temperature

720

720

729

720

360

360

360

360

180

180

180

180

ï,ayer
depth,

m

Average grain moisture
content, % wet basis

SÍmulated Experimental-

L.00

0. 50

0.2 5

0.10

1.00

0.50

0,25

0.10

1.00

0. 50

0,25

0. L0

16.8

L6. L

16.0

L5.8

L6.5

L6.L

L5. g

15.8

L6,6

16.0

L5. g

15.8

iayer depLh for the

air.

I_6.0

16.0

16.0

16.0

16.0

L6.0

16.0

L6.0

16.0

l_6.0

16.0

L6.0

Average graín temPera-
ture, og

SimuLated Experímental

':lir'¡-j
t.:...ì: .

1.1

0.8

0.7

o.4

1.3

1.L

0.3

0.5

L.4

L.2

1.0

0.8

4.5

4.5

4.5

4.5

4.5

4.5

4.5

4.5

4.5

4.s

4.5

4.5

'lN



TABLE- 6.5

Comparíson among the resuLts from the experimentaL, the present model, the Muir and Ingram model-

and the modÍfied l"hrir and T,ngram modeL at the end of the drylng perÍods.

Drying
time, d

DryÍng aÍr
temperature

Þ
oo

3

5

7

A¡nbient (Fig. 6.5)

Arnbient (Fí9. 6.5)

A¡nbíenr (Fig. 6.6)

AmbÍent (Fíg. 6.6)

Iow (Fig. 6.7)

Iow (Fig. 6,7)

Iow (FÍg. 6.8)

Iow (Fíg.6.8)

Average grain
MoÍsture content, % wet

Simulated
present Muír & nodified
mode 1 rngram 

Hå:r*

9

3

5,

7

9

I_6. 5 L5.6

L5.2 L3.5

13.3 72.4

72.5 LL.4

L6,4 l-6.1

basis
Experl-
mental

Average grain temperatureroC
Simulated Experi-

present I'fuir & modified mental
mode 1 Ingram l4ufr &

Ingram

l_6.0

L4.4

12.4

1l_.6

16.2

L5.2

L3.9

13. 3

l_5.5

L3. g

l_3.4

16.0

L3.g

L2.8

LL.6

16.0

L5,2

L3,7

l_5.1

L3. 3

2L.2 2L.2

jzr.a zo.L
I

I 18.4 l_8.3
I

I z r.s zL,6

1.6 L.2

-L. L -L.2

0.4 0.0

-3.1 -3.0t2

20.7

2L.8

l_9. l_

22,L

L.2

-L.2

-0. 3

-3,213

23.L

23.9

20.8

24.0

4.5

1.3

2.6

-0. 3

'.r.i.
,ì:Ítl

l:l:11
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Ëhe Muír and Ingram model gave better predictions of graín moisture

contenË for ambient aÍr drying and for shorË low temperaËure dryíng

periods. The M¡ir and ïngram model wiÈh modifications L, 2, and 4

of section 3.2 ( cal-I-ed modified Muir and rngram model) gave fair

results for aL1 the ËesËs (Table 6.5). This indicated that Ëhe effect

of these modificaËions is positive.

Better predícËionsr. however, only means nearer to the experÍmental

results for the ËesË condiËions assuming that Ëhe tesË parameters are

accuraËely measured and Ëhat Eq. 3. l-0 through 3. L4 ate suffíciently

accurate. During the experimenËal tesËs, the relative humidity measure_

menËs were ínaccuraËe and the aír fLow raËe fluctuated from Ëhe desired

consËant Level. At relaËíve humidiËies l-ovrer than 2O%, the General

EasÈern, modeL 400C electríc humÍdity meËer gave lor¿er readÍngs than

the sLing psychromeËer. The maximum discrepancy beËween the trrro

ínstrumenËs T¡7as about l-5% relative humídity. According Èo Ëhe manufacturer

of General Eastern, Ëhe díscrepancy could be due to í) faÍlure to read

the psychromeËer weË bulb -temperaËure at Ëhe point of maximum depression,

ii) Ëhe presence of the psychrometer in a smell sampling voh-rme-could

increase Ëhe humídity of that vohmre. For the models the relative hurnidity

readings by the eLecËríc hrmr-idity meÈer were selected because the

sling þsychrometer did not give precise readings. Therefore if the

experimenÊal parameters be measured molce accuratel_y, if Eq. 3.10

through 3.14 are modified, then the above Ërend of relative predictions

may not be the same.

For the model, the combinaËion of símulaËion time incremenË and

l.:...: .:1:. ::1r....:.:
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Layer depth Ís not rigídly fixed but is decíded by the desired value

of T. Thus Ëo make r greater than uníty, instead of 60 min and 1.0 m'

we could also select 6 mín and 0.1-0 m. To make r equal to unity,

insÈead of 1-80 min and 0.50 m, we could select 36 min and 0.10 m as

the simuLatíon Ëime increment and simulaËíon layer depth. If r¿e

select the new combinaËions of simul-ation tine incremenË and grain

Layer depth, then Ëhe model would simulate the grain moístures and

temperaËures for every 0.10 m depth of the graÍn column. But then

Ëhe compuËer time wouLd be increased consíderabl-y.

From the computer runs it was evídent Èhat the factor RL should

always be taken as unity. If Rl" is taken less than uniËy then although

PVAIN may be less than PVEF, PVAIN may become greaËer Ëhan Rl- times

PVEF; in which case Ëhe model woul-d term the process as drying but

wouLd actually weË Ëhe grain. In such cases the wetting rnay increase

the grain moisture conËents to fanËastÍc amounËs of greaËer than L00%,

dry basís. In Table 6.1, for ambient air drying for 3 and 5 d and for

RI- as 0.6, for the above reason Ëhe compuËer exponent underflow limit

T^res exceeded and no final data could be calculaËed.

t:r,:.,L.. i
':.'-.,:1:.

','':::. :.
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7. CONCLUFToNS

The general conclusions of this sËudy are:

1. The specífíc heaË of fababeans is a linear funcËion of dry

basis moisËure content for the temPeïaËure ranges of. -32 to QoC, 0 Ëo

zoocr 0 to 4ooc, and 0 to 60oC.

Z. lrL general the specifíc heat of fababeans Íncreases r¿íth

Ëemperature but between 30 to 50oC and for higher Ëhan 20% dry basis

moÍsture contenË, it decreases slightly wÍËh increase in temPerature.

. 3. For higher than 25 % dry basis moisture content and for sub-

fteezíng temperatures, laËent heat of fusíon is released by moisture

in Ëhe fababeans.

4. The simulatíon model for the drying of fababeans gave

besË predictions of the graÍn Ëemperatures and moisture contents when

ratios of 1.0 were used between Ëhe expecËed vapoï Pressure of exíting

aír Ëo the saturation vaPor pressure.

5. For the M¡Ír and Ingram model, as Ëhe simulation graín layer

depËh is decreased, Ëhe average simulaËed graÍn moisture content

decreases.

6.-:The presenL model gave better predictions of grain moisture

contenËs than the }{1rir and Lngram model for l-ong low temperaËure air

drying periods.

7. The presenË model gave better predictions of graÍn Èemperatures

than the I'l¡:ir and Ingrarn modeL;

8. The Muir and Ingram model gave better predictions of grain

moisture contenËs than the present. model- for a¡nbient aír drying and

for short 1-ow temperature drying periods.

t...-,

' .]:
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8. SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER STI]DY

1. The reasons for the higher heat content of moísture ín fababeans

than thaË of free T¡7ateï should be deËer:urined.

2. The reasons for the decrease in specific heaË of fababeans

with íncrease in temperature aË higher than 30oG should be determined.

3. For the drying model,, a change in Ehe volume of grain as the

graÍn density changes strould be taken inËo account.

4. The equíLíbrium moisture content equatíons for fababeans should

be investigated both for adsorption and desorption processes.

5. An ínvestigatÍon shouLd be done to find out the range of

moisture conËents of fababeans at the time of harvest.

6. The effect of íncreasing of decreasíng Ëhe sirmrlation Èime

increment on the Muir and Ingram model shoul-d be deËernrlned.
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A?PENDIX A

Calculation of experimental uncertaínty

The equatíon for caLculation of specifÍc heat is:

..... (A1)
(1'{w + E) Cn (Trü - qn) 

= 
(4o + E) Cw.Alw

By uncertainËy analysis, we have

[u,c,l 
2=Egt,.=>l '*J.5]'* fl*on1'* ¡.*tl '*t"apr] .(ezl ,,::

l. ."j [ (q, . Ei t %l [ar-,J t %l t*J '''."

" M" (T* - Te) Ms.Á\Tg

where tr)denotes uncerËainty in the indívíduaL measurements. TabLe A1

shows the minimum values of parameters and their percent uncerËaínËy.

TABLE A1

Percentage uncertainty for differenË parameters

Quantity Minimrmr vaLue during Uncertainty % UncertainËy
experiment

ÀTw O.8goC o.o25oc 2.8L i

ÀTg zo.Ooc o. IoC o.5o ,. ,i,,,
i-:-: :.r:.: ì.

M--+E L47.Lg 3.7 B 2.5L ,,,
I^I ,,,:.::.-.;-

C, 4.L7O Jg-l oC-t- 0.005 Jg-l oa-l O. tO ""'r"¡t.'

M" 14.0000 g 0.0001- e 0.00

By substítuting the above values in Eq. 42, we have

f*%l' = z.Bt| + o.s2 + z.st| + o.Lz = L4.36
F-",l
Therefore t^)Cs/Cs = 3.79%

i.ri:,:r,.1:ì"i::ti,

i:.: '.1. .' :: -

i¡---.
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APPENDÐ( B

Sample calculaËions for specific heat equatíon for Ëhe narrow

temperaËure range of. -32 Ëo 0oC.

From Ëhe equaËions given in the Fig. 6.1 the regreesion equations

for Ëhe following temPeraËure ranges are:

fot -32 to hOoC , C" = 0.0399 Md + 0.87

for 0 to 20oc r c" = o.027 1 Md + 1.23

Lêt Cr be the specific heat for Ëhe Ëemperature range -32 to OoC,

then Ëhe quanËiËy of heaË requÍred to heaË 1 g of fababeans from

-32 to 2ooc is:

(0.0399 Md + 0.87).(20-(-32))

This must be equal Ëo'

c'(32) + (0.0271 Md + L.23).(20)

Ilence, by comparing Ëhe two expressions q7e have,

Cr = 0.0479 Md + 0.65

:ì: i:.r: :

-. ':-.1...:
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APPENDIX C

Sample calculaËions for heaË contenË of T^later in fababeans.

For Ëhe temperat,rr. r"rrr. 40 co 60oC, the specific heat of fababeans

containíng LO% dry basis moisËure content (9"O9%, weË basis) is L.82

Jg-loc-l fror the eguatÍon given in Fig. 6.2. Tlte specific heaË of

dry matter ín thaË temperaËure range is L"62 Jg-L oC-l.

Now L g of fababeans with 9.09% wet basis moisture conËenË

conËains 0.909I- g of dry matter and 0.0909 g of water. The heat

content of 0.9091 g of dry matteï per oC is

L.62(o.9091) = L.47 J

Hence the heat content of 0.0909 g of water Per oC is

L.82 - L.47 = 0.35 J

Hence the heaË conËent per g of water ís

0.3510.0909 = 3.8 J
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A?PENDIX D

THE MODEL

Variables List

AERTIM = total dryÍn¡i period, min

AIICDBG = average dry basis moisture content of grain in Ëhe grain
column, decimal

ATEMPG = average temperaËurê of the grain in the grain column, oC

CPA = specífic heaË of moíst air at constanË pressure, kJ/kg oi

CPG = specific heaË of grain, kJ/kg oC

CSAREA = cross sectional area of the graÍn coLumn, m2

DELDEP = chosen Íncrement for graín Layer depth, m

DEPTII = depth of the graín col-umn, m

DRYlft{T = dry matËer weight in a grain Layer depth DELDEP, kg

FIOI^IA = air flow rate Ëhrough the graÍn col-umn, *3/*in

GRDENS = bulk density of grai-n, kel^3

IH = number of hours for r,¡hich drying was done.

L = latenË heat of vaporizaEion of water in grain, hf/kg

LS = latent heaË of vaporÍzation of free waËer, kJlkg

MCDBG = initial dry basis moisture content of glaín in a layer,
dssim¡ f

MCDBGT' + fína1 dry basis moisture contenE of grain aË the end of
sisnrlation Ëime increment TIMINC, decimal

¡4FIOI^IA = mass f l-ow tate of air- through the grain cofu:nn, kg/nin

N = maximum number of iËerations for the finaL estimaËion
of PVAOIIT during the trial and error procedure

NLÀWR = number of grain l-ayers chosen in the grain column

PATI{ = atmospheric Pressure, Pa

PSAIN = saturatÍon vapoï pressure of air aË teuPerature TAIN, Pa
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PSGT = saturaËion vapor pressure of aír aË temperature TEMPGT ?a

pST = saturaËion vapor pressure of air at temperature TAOIIIT Pâ

PVATN = parËial vapor pressuTe of incoming air Ëo a grain l-ayer, Pa

PVAOUT = partíal vapor pressure of outgoing air from a grain Layex,
?a '.-,'-',-rt,t,'.,,,

PVAT = vapor pressure of air Ín equilibríum wíth grain at tempera-

. ture TAIN and moisture contenË MCDBG, Pa

PVEF=expectedvaPorpressureofairl.eavíngËhegrain1.ayer,Pa
i,,t.,'., rt,.','

PVGT = vapor pressure of air in equilíbrium with grain at temPera- 
''.',','.',.-',',.

ture TEMPG and moisture content MCDBG, Pa
I 

:::::::l:::

pVT = vapor pressure of air in equilibrium with grain at temPera- li:r'¡:ì'¡:1'r:r

ture TÀOUT and moisture content MCDBGF, ?a

RI- = ratio of PVAOUT to PVEF

R2 = ratio of P\/T to satisfacËory PVAOUT

RïIAAT = rel-ative humidity of air in equiLibrium wíth grain at moisture
content MCDBG and tertperature TAIN, decimal

RHAGI = relative htrmidity of aír in equilibrium with grain at moisture
content MCDBG and ËemperaËure TB{PG' decÍmal

RHAIN = relative hurnídity of the incoming air Ëo a grain l-ayer,
decimal

RIIAOUT = relative humidity of outgoing air from a grain layer, decimal

RIIFORC = reLative humÍdiËy of aÍr enLerÍng the grain coltrmr, decimal

RIIT = reLative humidiËy of aÍr in equilibrir¡m with grain at
moisture conËent MCDBGT' and temperature TAOIIT, decimal

SPVOLA = specÍfic vol-ume of air, m3/kg

TAIN = dry bul-b temperaËure of air inLo a layer, oC

TAOIII = equil-íbrium air and grain temperaËure at the end of sinu-
laËíon tíme increment, oC

TEMPG = initial temperature of grain iñ a l-ayer, oC
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1I'ORCA G Ëemperature of aír enËering the grain column, oC

TI]4INC = símulation tÍme incremenË, mín

IÁIAIN = specific humidity of incoming air Ëo a grain layer, kg
waterf kg dry air

IIAOUT = specific humidíty of ouËgoing airr from a graÍn layer,
kg water/kg dry air

WTGB.LA = mass of fababeans in a layer of grain, kB
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I
2
3
4
5
6
7
a
I

lo
1l

t?
¡3
l4
t5

l6
l7
la
l9
20
2l

?3
24
25
26
27
23
29
30
3l
3?
33
34
35
36
37
33
39
40
4l
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
5t
52
53
54
55
56
57
sg
59

gJOB WATFIV VERMA
C LOI' TEMPERATURE DRYING
C BY SHYAM SO VERMA
c

REAL MCDBG(5OC ) ¡TEVPG(
REAL L TLS
READr FLOwA TAERTI M'T I MI

DO I I=l'tH
I READ¡TFORCA(T}'RHFORC(

DO 2 K=lrlO
READr TEMPG(Kt' MCOBG(Kl

2 PRINT ICI¡Kr TEMPG(Kt¡KT VCDBG(K'
lOl FORMAT(5X¡r TEMPG(.rt2 rt l=t 1Froo2¡5X¡' MCDBG(' of2rr

PRTNT 102
l02 FORMAT(. Or r3Xr !FLOWA=. r4XrtAERTtM=' r4Xr'DEPTH=' rTXr

Sr TCSAREAt ¡ gXT.PATM=r )

PR I NT I 03 r FLOWA r AERT IM r DEPTH¡ N r R I rR2 ¡CSAREA t PATI'I

lC3 FORMAT(FlOeó ¡F1O¡2 rFlOo3 r5Xr I5 r3FlOo4rFl2o3)
PFI I NT IO4

t04FoRMAT(3Xl.I=.r3Xr.J=..2¡.lffMtrG{Jl=.'2Xr.MCDBGlJ)=t¡2Xr.TAIN=
$|r3XrIPVAIN=.r5Xl'PVAoUT=|r4XrrPST=.¡6X¡.PVAT=r.5Xr.PVGT=l¡5Xo
$. PSGT=t r3X ¡ | PVT=r c 8Xr. RHAIN=t I

NLAYER=lo
I=l
JK= I

5OO t l=l
l2= l

3 CALL MEAN(TFgRCAT I TJKiTAIN'
CALL MEAN( FHFORCTI TJKTFIHAIN)
CALL SATVP( TAIN ePSAI N)
PVAIN=PSAIÑ*RHAIN
CALL ¡¿EAN( MCDBGT I rl¡LAYER' AMCDBG'
C ALL MEAN( TEMPG T I TNLAYER ' 

ATETIIPG }

CALL SATVP(ATEMPG'PSGT )

CALL EOUIR!-{( AMCDSG. ATEMPGi RHAGT I

cALL Eou¡RH (Al.tcDSG.TAIN,RHAATt
PVGT=PSGT *RHAGT
PVAI=PSA I N*FIHAAT
IF(I2.EQ¡2) GO TO tl
IF(PVAINoLT¡PVAT¡ANCoPVAIN¡GT'pVGT I GO TO I
IF(pVAIN.GT¡PVAToAND.PVAINoLT¡pVGTt GO TO I
IF( PVAINeLE¡PVGT¡ANOo TAIN oLEoATEMPG' GO TO 5
IF(PVAINOGTOPVGT¡AIID¡ TAIN ¡GTOATSMPG' GO TO 5

tF(PVAIN¡GTOPVGTOAND¡ TATN .LE.ATEMPG} GO TO 4

IF(PVAIN¡LEOPVGTOAND¡ TAIN OGT¡ATEMPG) GO TO 4

4 tF(IloEQo2, GO TO A

TIMTNC=6C¡
DELDEP= I ¡ O

NLAYER= I
MCDRG( t l=AMCDBG
TEMPG( I )=ATEMPG
GC TO ll
tF(NLAYER.EOol0, GO TO 7
DO 6 II=l¡lO
MCDBG( r I l=AMCDBG
TEMPG( T I ¡=ATEMPG
DELDEP=O o I O

NLAYER=l 0

IF( It¡Eoo I IJK=!+l t
tF( JK*6OoO oGToAERTIMI JK=AERT 7M/60o
TtM¡NC=( JK-I+l l*60.0
¡ l= I I + I
lF(Il¡EO.2) GO TO 3
GO TO ll
JK= I +z
tF( JK*6O.O.GT.AERTIM, JK=AÊRTIM/60 c

SIMULAT¡ON FOR FABAEEANS

50 O ) r MFLOI¡ A r MCDBGF ¡ TFORCA ( 50O ¡' RFIFORC ( 50 O I

lrC r DEPfllr NrRl rR2 r lH¡CSAREATPATM

T'

)=t oFlOoSl

rN=. ¡5Xo lR=l r5X

6
7

'':.:,:.:
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60 TTMINC=(J(-t+ lt*6r 0'Q
ó I ¡F ( 

'{LAYER. EO¡ 2 I G3 TO t O

eZ 03 I lt=l¡Z
é3. ¡4crrec(¡I¡=A\,tCOiG
64 9 TEMPG(¡¡I= ATEMPG
ê= ¡C OELOEP=0oSO
e6 NLAYEÊ=P
57 l2=12+l
6A ¡F( ¡2.80.2' GO TO J
ó9 II DO 2J J=¡,NLAYER
70 lF ( ñLAYER. EO. I ) GC fA t2
7I CALL SATVP(TA¡N ,PSAIN'
72 PVA¡N=PSAI I{{RHAIN
73 CALL SATvpf fEr,tPG(Jl ¡lJSGTl
74 CALL EOUIRH(MCDAG(JI TTAJN'RHAAT'
75 CALL EOUIRH(.UCDBG( J }, TEMPGI.' ),FIHAGTI
76 PVAT=RHAAT*PSA IN
77 PVGT=P56T*RHAGT
7A l2 GROENS=883.-444.Ct(14CDEG( Jl/lt+MCOAG(J, ¡
79 fTGRLA=CSAREA+OELOEP*GFIDENS
9O TAIN=Oré22*PVAIN/(PATM.PVAIN¡
Al DRYMHf=trTGRLA-hTGRLA*(vCDAG( Jl/tc+MCDBGIJTI
AZ C9A=4. t8*( 0.24C5+Oo44ô*urAINl
ð3 LS=¡+¡ ld* (597¡ 7c8-C¡5å9e3*TE.vpC( J) t
e4 lF(MCDAG(JloGEo0ol4l L=(1.+0.7783*EXP(-14¡35tr¡CDAG(Jtt¡tLS
es tF($CDgG(J l¡LToCol4) L=( to+o¡3997*Exp(-9.8t *ÐCDBG(J¡ l)*Ls
eé lF(TEt¡¡rc(Jr.LÉ.O¡OICPG=OoOô79t+r4COtsG(Jr+C.ó5O
e7 ¡F(TEllpG(J)rGT¡O¡0.ANDoTEMPG(Jl¡LEo2O.0rCpG=C¡O27tO'rmgg96¡rrrl.227
A5' IF(TÊMpG(J)¡GTT2CooANOoTEMPG(JloLE¡40.O¡CPG=CrO2óJS*¡ICOBGlJt+t¡538
39 lF(TEVPG(J)¡GTo4OoC) CÞG=C.OZO3S*r.tCDBG(Jt+to6l6
9C SPVCLA=0.OOt573*la?toâ9+ t¡8*TAINI*( l¡+lráo55*9AlN)
9l MFLOIÂ=FLC5A./'SPVOLA
92 IF(PVAIN¡GT¡PVAT,ÂND.ÞVAtN.LT.ÞVGT)GO TO I6
93 ¡F(PVA¡NOLTOPVA.T¡AND'PVAINOGTOPVGT'GO TO t6

C TJ CHECK IF DRYING JR HETTING
94 ¡F(PVAINOGTOPVGTT GC fC ¡4
95 tF (TA¡N.LToTEMPG(JD GO TO 13

C DRY¡NG AND TIÊATING
g. PVEF=PVGT
97 GO TO t7

C ORY¡I{G ANO COCLTNG
çA 13 PVEF=PVAT
99 GO TEt t7

C JETÎIÀG
rO3 I4 ¡F( TAIN.LT.TEVPG( J' ¡ GC TC I5

C TETT¡NG AND HEATING
I O I PVEF=PVAÍ
laz Go ro 17

C IETTING AND CEOLING
lO3 15 PVEF=PVGT
tc4 Go T() t7
lO5 ló evEF=(ÞVA¡r!+PVGTl/2t
lCé 17 PVAOUT=PVEF+RI
IOZ I I=l
fOS tB ïAOUT=Co622*PVAOUT/(PATH-PVACUT,
II)9 TAOUT=(IMFLOWA*T¡MINC*CF)A*TAIN}+(gTGRLA*CPG*TEIIPG(J'}+fITAIN-T+AÛuT

¡, +I.IFLOI'A*T ¡M I NC *L I' / ( }4FLAW A* T ¡ M I NC *CPA+ TTGRLAi.CPG'
llC T.ICOBGF=teCDAG(J¡-(('rlAOUT-WAINTÉ.MFLOWA*T¡MINC¡/DStvMWT

C CHECK ¡F EXCESS¡VE DRYING OR WETÍING
I I CALL SATVP ( TAOUT,PST 

'12 CALL €OUIRH (MCOEGF,lAGUI.RHT'
I 3 PV T=RH T'ÈPS T
l4 lF(PvA¡N-PVGTll9 ¡t?t20
l5 l9 tF(PVT*R2-PVAOUTT2t t22,22

r t6 20 t¡,pvT-óvAouT*Rz 122,22,2t
C TCO ÀI¡JCH ORY I¡lG oA WETT INGI RECALCULATE PvAoUT

...;..-.. '. :']

i li\:.1..ir,':.:,r,
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tt7
tl3
ri9

t20
t2t

t22
t23
124
125
12¿
t27
t2e
129
130
t3l

132
133
134
t35
l3ó
137
l3e
t39
l4e
lêl

142
143

¡44
t45

l4o
147
l4e
149

t5C
l5r

152
153

154
t55
156
157
158
r59
160

2L PVÀ.JUT=PVÀ ¡N+c.5' ( ÞvAÛufjPva tr',
¡ l= I I + t
tF( ¡¡.LErNr GO T6 r9
EST tÀtArÊ ¡ s saT¡ 3FAClOr¡Y

?¿ RHACUT=PvåCVT/PSf
Pi¡ tNT t 3 5 r I . J r T ACUf ¡ vCDêGF ¡ lA tN' rtvA t r¡ o PVAOUI ¡ PST¡PVAT¡FVGT e

¡ OSGT¡PVTTRHAIN¡tI' I2
lO5 FAF¡AI (215. I lFlO.êr2I3 )

TEqÞG( J )=TACUT
HCDCG( J ¡=MCOBGF
1A T N= TACUl

23 RHAIN=RÞlAOLf
l=JK+ t
Jx=l
lF I ( I- I I *óor o.LTo AEtTI lrt Gc fe 5oo
STOP
EHD

SUAPOUTTNE SATVP( TD? rPSt
OOUaUe PRECIStON ArBrCrOrE¡F'OEXP'OLCG

:

A=l 1246.êÔeç
B=C. O239ç8;7OO
C=l¡1654551D-5
D= loZdlO33êO-ð
E=2.OÇ9840€O-tl
F=l 2o I 5C?99CO
lF(TD8.LT¡0ol GG TO t
PS = t COO. OO *OExo ( - 7 -< I I ¡ 52D C/ ( TDtì +273c I 6DO I +99¡ é31 2 ¡D0lat I TO9+273¡ I

3årro )-ct ( TDB.+z73. I ODO I år2¡CDC-Dt ( TD3+273' iåDC ¡ ++3'GÐO+Er { loa}273-le
tDO t *rè. coo-FIDLCGI TOä+273. l60C t t
GCTC?

l'Ps=6894.759Do*DExP(?3.3924D?-A'l491..69c/o+lrSDolToBt.Bcêêo5"oo*
¡ OLOG(491o é9OO+l¡3DOsTD3 I I

2 R€TUR¡i
ENO

SUAFOUT¡NE EOU ¡FTH( XUCT XTEÈIP' XRH}

caLL saTve(xTEfeP'XPs t
tF( xvC.LT¡O¡l4lGC ÏO I
xf¡H=Ex P ( o. 7783*€ iP | - I ¿. 35Û xsc r sALoG ( xPslê€l94o757',¿zt?3+',

¡EXP(- I C.Eê*Xíc, t
GOTO?.

IXFIH=Exp(o¡3997+EXP(-9r81*xilct*ALGG(xpSl6394o7571-€'.74¡9ô*
. ¡ EXe (- l6o 2O*XÀ{C I I

2 RETUFTN
END

SUFÍIOUTTNE MEAN( XA ¡I¡OL OAXA ¡

OTMENSION XA(5OO I
AXA=OoO
DO I l=N.L

¡ AXA=AX.A+XAl ¡ ¡./lL-N+1,. RETUFIÑ
eNo
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